REPLAT OF
LOTS 8 THRU 18, BLOCK 62
WINDSOR HEIGHTS ADDITION
6TH FILING

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ECTOR

S. W. HOWELL, a registered public surveyor in and for the State of Texas, do hereby certify that the above plat of "REPLAT OF LOTS 8 THRU 18, BLOCK 62, WINDSOR HEIGHTS ADDITION, 6TH FILING" to the City of Odessa, Texas, represents a survey as actually made by me on the ground and that the lines and dimensions are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

DATED: AUGUST 1961

S. W. HOWELL

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ECTOR

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS

THAT WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, BEING THE PRESENT OWNERS OF LOTS 8 THRU 18, BLOCK 62, WINDSOR HEIGHTS ADDITION, 6TH FILING, HAVE CAUSED THE SAME TO BE RESURVEYED AND REPLATTED AS SHOWN ON THE ABOVE PLAT AND DO HEREBY DESIGNATE SUCH PLAT AS "REPLAT OF LOTS 8 THRU 18, BLOCK 62, WINDSOR HEIGHTS ADDITION, 6TH FILING" TO THE CITY OF ODessa, TEXAS.

WITNESS OUR HANDS AT ODessa, TEXAS THIS 10th DAY OF AUGUST, 1961.

J. L. RHOADES AND ASSOCIATES INC.

KENNETH NICHOLS (VICE PRESIDENT) ATTEST
DALE CLOUD (SECRETARY)

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF ECTOR

BEFORE ME THE UNDERSIGNED AUTHORITY

A NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS, ON THIS DAY PERSONALLY APPEARED KENNETH NICHOLS, KNOWN TO ME TO BE THE PERSON AND OFFICER WHOSE NAME IS SUBSCRIBED TO THE FOREGOING INSTRUMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THAT THE SAME WAS THE ACT OF SAID J. L. RHOADES AND ASSOCIATES INC., A TEXAS CORPORATION AND THAT HE EXECUTED THE SAME FOR THE PURPOSE AND CONSIDERATIONS THEREIN EXPRESSED AND IN THE CAPACITY THEREIN STATED.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE THIS 10th DAY OF AUGUST, 1961.

SECRETARY PLANNING BOARD

CHAIRMAN PLANNING BOARD

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS